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Hi everyone,
You will notice a new heading “Collection Tubs updates” in the top right hand corner.
It has been suggested that we now keep a running total of just how much income these
tubs actually bring – and we think it’s a great idea, so here we go!
Remember we promised you some mega coverage of our Amazon Tidal Surge idea
on live radio? Yes? Good! Here is the list of radio stations that will be airing our ‘jingle’. Can
you be bothered with a few extra clicks to get enrolled and raise money for nothing? I hope
so………
wrfn1025, wiganfm, Torbay Sound, Big Venture Radio, Radio CityFM
89.2MHz (in Germany), rcfm-digital.net, Vulcan Sound, Radio Monro UK, Revival Internet
Radio, Soulbeat Radio, Soul Legends, Shoreways Radio, Hospital Radio 6 in Australia, Surf
Radio, Coastal Radio, RLMA, Island FM (in Gran Canaria). Check them out & listen in folks!
And I’ve just had word from Peter: Hi Phil. I have managed to get your ad taken on
by another company that makes and distributes shows around the world, on about another
12 stations over and above what we already cover. It will be in shows that will be broadcast
mid to late April. It will only be in for two weeks, but hopefully every little will help.
That is 27 radio stations WORLD-WIDE that we will get coverage – brilliant, just brilliant
We are having some car stickers made up,
as shown here. If you would be kind
enough to stick them on your bumper, rear
windows or side windows please email me
at: admin@2020cancerappeal.org –
let’s get the name out there folks!
(200mm x 55mm)

And so to what turned out to be fantastic night at the Cuisine of India on Monday 3rd April.
Our first “Spring Meal” venture and all I’ve had in feedback has been good news from our
56 attendees and my sincerest thanks go to every one of them, especially our specialist
‘lary’ nursing team who supported the evening. Our patron, Mr Willie Thorne, excelled as
our host and kept everyone entertained & up to date with news etc. Sadly “AK” failed to
provide a microphone so that was me rendered useless - raffle ticket ripper-upperer for my
sins  .We managed to part with a good few car stickers (internal & external) which will
certainly get our name out & about and we also introduced 40 tubes of Smarties, donated
by Waitrose, Oadby (thank you so much Shree & Manisha). I doubt that all 40 will be returned

full of 20p pieces but I suppose we can cope with 39!
The 20-20 “Hall of Fame” awaits
all you Smarter Smarties Savers! On the night we raised a superb £571.00, banked the next
morning, which will go towards the next purchase we have in mind.

Fairfield Public House (tubs) weighed in with a superb £43.13p…Saffron Lane WMC
weighed in with £25.28p…Mill-on-the-Soar raised £11.49p…The Olde Royal Oak £1.59…
Chill-out Ca £3.72…The Unicorn £5.33… The White Horse£5.71… The Fox Inn £8.59…
The “20-20” Hall

of

Fame awaits!

Having enjoyed a great meal at the Cuisine of India, I wonder how many of you are
now quietly filling up your Smartie tubes with 20p coins ???

.

*****
a Plan startswe
to come
together…
And now for theWhen
BOMBSHELL
promised
you goodly folks!
When a plan comes together…
“After nearly 20 years of experience within cancer nursing I decided that it was time for a change. Wanting to utilise
my skills and experience I started to search the job market in August 2016. I saw a secondment opportunity with NHS
England (East Midlands Cancer Network to be precise)! The job is funded by Macmillan and the purpose was to
scope the Head and Neck Services within East Midlands. So fast forward 9 months and here I am (a whole 3 months
into my role). The purpose of this project is to baseline what services East Midlands currently provide, speaking with
healthcare professionals, commissioners and of course and arguably the most important people YOU, or your loved
one, who is or has gone through the head and neck cancer “journey”. Only by talking and listening to you and those
who care for you will we understand how this awful cancer and /or treatment has affected your lives on a day to day
basis. By understanding the challenges and your experiences we can then look to how we can shape and improve the
service. We are leaving no stone unturned and looking at the beginning of the journey (i.e. prevention/screening
through to diagnoses) then onto treatment and of course living with and beyond cancer. I have teamed up with “2020 Voice” Cancer as I absolutely believe earlier diagnosis will save lives and that there is a need to support patients
throughout their journey”. Best wishes… CP [you cannot believe how excited I was to receive this confirmation!]

Welcome to “20-20 Voice” Cancer to Caroline Penn who is attempting to bring Head &
Neck cancers, (diagnosis, treatment, pre-op & post-op care) to the fore. Caroline did some
digging, found us, liked what she saw, approached us & bingo folks, here we are. The idea is
for ‘trained’ GP’s to use the FVR at the earliest stages of concern and then to report
immediately to ENT Consultants if concerns arise & further investigation is needed. This, I
have always firmly believed, is what has been needed for years in this field of cancer.
Spending £millions on research is nothing compared to early diagnosis that we are almost
in the driving seat to provide. We have one area that has already agreed to a trial run and
funding is in place for this project. We simply now need to find the funds for the equipment
needed to fulfil this dream. Amazon Tidal Surge anyone???

Further BIG news event coming in a couple of days folks!

